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Items for the October 
issue of Windows are 

due on  
Sept. 18th.   Send to  

communica-
tions@fpcgermantown.org 

 

From the Pastor 
by Rev. Rebecca Segers 

 

When I was growing up, one of the first things 
we would be tasked with upon starting school again was 
writing a “What I Did on My Summer Vacation” essay. 
While it wasn’t officially “vacation”, I did have quite the 
summer. The month of July for me was largely spent in 
Puerto Rico. The first 8 days of my trip included a group 
from First Pres who traveled to Añasco on the west side 
of the island, cementing our relationship with the church 
and Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (PDA) from last year. The second 10 days were 
spent on the east side of the island at another PDA site, learning more about the island 
as a “frontline community” in the face of climate change, and the varying ways differ-
ent villages and communities are dealing with it. I’m excited to share with you my ex-
periences in both places: on Sunday, September 22nd, our FPCG group will lead wor-
ship, and the other part of my education will be shared through workshops and studies 
in the winter/spring. 

I came back to Philly and was blessed to be part of an amazing Freedom 
School Sunday. It truly was a special worship service, as anyone who was there is well 
aware. We should be both proud and humbled to be a part of such a special program, 
and give thanks every day for those who make it possible, especially Contina Lundy, 
whose able leadership is a treasure to behold. 

I was ready to launch into the season ahead (with a brief vacation planned for 
my birthday, during which my mother, daughter, and her best friend were all to join me 
in celebration), when illness hit. I thought it was a stomach flu – chills, fever, aching 
joints (my hands hurt!), and stomach pain – and ended up taking several days off trying 
to recover. Saturday morning, the 10th, it appeared I had. I woke up feeling great, at-
tended a Worship Music and the Arts committee meeting, and picked up my mother at 
the airport. Then eating a cheesesteak at Dalessandro’s (my mother’s request), I started 
not feeling well again. Stomach pain. We stopped at the grocery store, but by the time 
we got back to my house, I had to lie down. Around 7:00 p.m., I told my mother I 
thought I needed to go to the ER.  

Then the adventure truly began. Everything looked fine, even my bloodwork, 
but I was in so much pain, they sent me in to have a CT scan around 1:00 a.m. and by 
3:30 I was diagnosed with a ruptured appendix, and on the table heading into surgery 
by 9:30 a.m. I am now two surgeries and one surgical procedure later, and finally on 
the mend, but it has been a harrowing time. 

In the midst of it all, however, I feel so incredibly blessed. While I would not 
have wished this to be my time with my family, I was so grateful they were here while 
I was going through it. So grateful for each and every one of you who prayed, sent 
cards, texts, and emails to let me know I was on your hearts. So grateful for the FPCG 
staff who reached out and shared their time and love and care. So grateful it happened 
at the end of August, a relatively fallow time in what truly is a 24/7 community of 
faith. And most of all, grateful for the Lord of love whose presence I felt with me 
through it all. “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” (Philippians 
4:13) I hope to be with you again in the near future, ready to share my experience, but 
really my hope in the midst of it – there’s a sermon in there somewhere! (Or maybe 2 
or 3!) 

Rev. Rebecca Segers 
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JOIN US FOR WORSHIP 

Sundays at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is invited to worship, study 

and enjoy friendships at The First 

Presbyterian Church in Germantown. 

There are service, outreach and fel-

lowship opportunities in abundance.  

In addition to weekly and monthly 

scheduled services and activities, visit 

www.fpcgermantown.org and 

click on Special Events web pages 

for more information.  

___________________________ 

To learn more, please email 

fpcg.germantown@gmail.com 

or call the church office at 

215-843-8811. 

TRANSFORMATION 
(2020 STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN) 

 
Our stewardship campaign is only a couple of months away. Our goal is 
to increase our giving over 2019 by 10 percent. Last year our pledges 
totaled approximately $365,000.00.  Our stewardship goal for 2020 is 
$400,000.00.  The word “stewardship” can be traced the Greek word 
“oikonomos” pronounced “oy-kon-oh-mohs”.  It means to “manage the 
household” and/or “management of the household especially in those 
matters which are related to the income and expenses of the family.” Our 
theme for the 2020 stewardship campaign is “Transformation” because 
by our financial commitment, our church family will continue to manage 
the “Transformation” of lives within and outside our congregation.   
 
In Christ,  
 
Daniel Conner 

SEPTEMBER CHALLENGE OFFERING  

ATHLETES IN ACTION  

For more than 40 years, Carl and Noreen Dambman have devoted their 

lives to the world-wide ministry of Cru (known in some areas as the Cam-

pus Crusade for Christ). The Dambmans have served in Europe with Ath-

letes in Action (AIA), trained wrestlers for the 1990 Moscow Olympics, 

and helped start a sports ministry behind the Iron Curtain.  As an official 

chaplain, Carl has served at nine Olympics; Noreen has been a board mem-

ber for many years at Hinkson Christian Academy in Moscow. Most recent-

ly, Carl, whose parents were long-time members of The First Presbyterian 

Church in Germantown, has been in Lima, Peru, with a group of 22 AIA 

staff members, teaching a workshop on connecting with elite athletes, and 

leading devotions based on Hebrews 12: 1-3. Currently, the Dambmans are 

in South Africa at the International Sports Leadership School for the 12th 

year serving as shepherds for 20 students. (On their first morning at the 

school, staff and students were greeted by a troop of a dozen baboons.) Al-

ways most grateful for the prayers and financial support they receive from 

First Church, as the Dambmans have so often written us, they now ask for 

prayers for their safe travel and for the continuing success of ministry to 

athletes. The September Challenge Offering is our opportunity to support 

once again the work of the Dambmans and Cru.  Please be graciously gen-

erous in giving to this international ministry. 
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      So Very Many Thanks  
I am so very grateful to the people of FPCG for your support in my time 

of great need. Special thanks go to my staff, who really went above and 

beyond in these last weeks: Eileen Jones (and Abi Kendrick, who is not 

staff, but is high up in my heart) for nursing me while I thought what I 

had was a bad stomach flu – for bringing chicken soup and Gatorade, hanging out with me while I slept, tak-

ing care of cats, cat food, and cat litter, and so much more; Christian Heyer-Rivera, who dropped every-

thing and drove me – and my mother who had just arrived from Arkansas – to the ER and then stayed till 

1:00 a.m.; Eileen who picked up the ball and stayed until 3:30 a.m. when I had a diagnosis and then took my 

mother back to my house; Kevin Porter, Eileen, and Christian who ferried my mother back and forth to the 

hospital for a week; Heidi Mercado-Littles, who sent cards and visited me (upon request) in the hospital; 

Cherese Akers, along with all of the above, who checked in on me via text often and with love; and Terry 

Boyer, David Slaughter, and Tony Nixon, who sent me a card with their love and prayers. I could not ask 

for a more supportive, loving, kind group of people to have journeyed alongside me during this very scary 

time. 

Thanks also to each and every one of you who sent flowers, a card, a text, Facebook message and/or 

an email with your love and support. I cannot tell you how every single message bolstered me, every single 

card supported my healing, and how I long to be with you all again. I thank you for the continued support 

through meals – and a little added thanks to Sheila Heyer-Rivera, for organizing them and their delivery – 

and assure you that I get a little better every day. I praise God for the loving people of the First Presbyterian 

Church in Germantown, and I look forward to seeing you again in the very near future.                                  

               - Rev. Rebecca Segers 
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YOUTH NEWS 
Continuing our Windows section called the Good News Youth Corner, this 

section will be devoted to lifting up some of the great things that our young 

people are experiencing and accomplishing.  Any parent or member is wel-

come to share some good news big or small about one of our young people 

who participate in our community and ministry. Email Christian Heyer-

Rivera at christianaheyer@yahoo.com, or text him at (267) 972-5662.  When 

you see the following persons, give them a big congrats for the following: 

 On July 14th, seven of our young people (Tiffany Daniels, Jasmine Greene, Trinity Daniels, Danielle Ohemeng, Zaria 
Cuffee, Joshua Overton and Emanuel Heyer-Rivera) along with over 40 youth and leaders within the Presbytery of 
Philadelphia gathered with over 3000 other young people on the campus of Purdue University in Indiana for the 2019 
Presbyterian Youth Triennium. The conference theme was “Here is my Heart,” based on the line “Here’s my heart, O 
take and seal it, Seal it for Thy courts above” from the well known and loved hymn, Come Thou Fount of Every 
Blessing. Here are some photos from our time at the conference. On the third Sunday in September, please join us at 
our intergenerational Bible activity where our students will share and lead us in a few fun Triennium experiences. 
Thank you all for your prayers and financial support to make this incredible opportunity possible. God was and is tru-
ly at work in the lives of our young people. Be encouraged! 

mailto:christianaheyer@yahoo.com
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Freedom school recap & testimonials 
When thinking of what Freedom School means to me, it doesn't 
take much to reflect on the amazing individuals that fill the classes 
and auditorium daily for seven weeks. I reflect on the groups of 
scholars who serve as guiding lights for new Freedom School 
scholars. These young veteran scholars, whose leadership and 
commitment towards improving their literacy comprehension be-
comes contagious and inspires all of those around them daily. At 
the forefront of my mind, I think of the Servant Leader Interns 
(SLI's) who have instilled love, positivity and guidance into all of 
these scholars, igniting a light so bright that it blinds any who dare 
to gaze. I think of my first year as an SLI, and listening to Andre 
Brown talk for hours about how things had been in the past, mean-
while observing the passion and determination that radiated from 

his mind as he painted picture for Camari and I of how things could be. When I think of Freedom School, I'm reminded 
of why it is so important to BELIEVE in something greater than just  yourself, so that one may serve others and nurture 
their growth. I think that the scholars reminded me of what it means to be selfless and to offer whatever I have to them. 
I think of how these young brilliant scholars have saved my life and reinstalled purpose and meaning at a time when I 
had given up. They taught me how to be aware of my responsibility to this realm, and to love others unconditionally, no 
matter how hard it may seem.  

- Michael Banks former Servant Leader Intern  

Scholars & SLI smiling faces 

Being an SLI at FPCG Freedom School has been one of the 
best experiences of my life. The community that Contina has 
created is outrageous, there are few other programs that have a 
Program Direct with such a per-
sonal connection to not only the 
students, but the parents, aunts, 
uncles, grandparents, or whoev-
er else is apart of the support 
system of each and every schol-
ar. Because of the community 
that was set by Contina and re-
inforced so well by each mem-
ber of the staff, I was bound to 
succeed. At the end of my time 
at Freedom School, I was not 
happy that the summer had gone 

by so quickly. I would not have wanted to spend my summer any other way, and I hope 
to return next summer.      - Kai Burton, Servant Leader Intern and Former Scholar 

Rev. Rebecca read to the scholars! Scholar Justin Garner enjoying himself at iFly 
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Puerto rico mission trip 
 The FPCG Service Trip to Puerto Rico was our second 

foray to the west side of the island, and the village of 

Añasco. We only took one repeat attendee, Marc Di-

Nardo, and he was awestruck at the progress made on 

the church, where last year’s group had focused all their 

attention. This year, Marc, Dave Cassie, Randy Clever, 

Dani Howard, Abi Kendrick, and Pastor Rebecca served 

three different sites in the area, working mostly on ceil-

ings and roofs, doing electrical work, meeting and serv-

ing a few of the amazing, resilient, beautiful people of 

Puerto Rico. Meanwhile, Stephanie Garrett was back at 

the ranch, working as our amazing chef, with Mandy Adams as her able assistant. We came back to La Posa-

da every day to delicious meals, and in our cooks’ spare time, they also worked on cleaning, scraping, and 

painting in the church Sunday School classrooms. We ended our week with a trip River Tubing – an extraor-

dinary adventure that challenged us physically and showed us more of the exquisite beauty that is Puerto 

Rico. We had a chance to get to know one another better, and work with each other in sometimes challeng-

ing, but always deepening ways. 

On Sunday, September 22, 2019, our group will lead worship and share a bit more about the work 
we did, the relationships we continue to build, and the work yet to be done. In the meantime, here are a few 
photos to share a little bit of our time there. 
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  __________________    FROM THE CHOIR LOFT    __________________ 
F. Anthony Thurman, Music Director 

 

 

McLean Memorial Pipe Organ Centennial Concert Series 

Beginning in November, we will be opening our church home and sharing our extraordinary pipe organ  with 

the public. Through imaginative, non-religious programming, we hope to attract community residents as well 

as listeners from throughout the Philadelphia region. Internet livestreaming will enable us to share these ex-

citing programs with a worldwide audience. Please refer to the list of events and schedule published in the 

Summer issue of Windows. 

 

Summer Music 

We give thanks for the abundant gifts of music that were offered in worship during the summer months by 
First Church members, family, and friends: 

Ted W. Barr, piano 

Daniel Conner and Matthew Reisse, saxophone 

FPCG Men’s Chorus 

Vera Harrison, piano 

Linda Jaymes, mezzo soprano 

Gayle Martin, piano 

Margaret Mezzacappa, mezzo soprano 

The Morgridge Family: Dugan, tenor; Kristi, piano; and John, violin 

The Overton Family: Lydia, soprano; and Andrea, mezzo soprano 

Jesse Padgett, baritone and piano 

The Phillips Family: Robert, baritone; and Christine Nass, soprano 

Evelyn Santiago, soprano 

Jason Williams, baritone 
 

Fall Choir Schedule 

All of our choirs are preparing to resume their regular schedules and activities. If you enjoy making music, 
please consider joining one of our church choirs. Rehearsal schedules follow. 

Chancel Choir: Saturday, September 7 from 1-3 p.m., then Sundays at 9 and 11:30 a.m. Contact To-
ny Thurman for more information, music.fpcgermantown@gmail.com. 
 

Gospel Choir: Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. beginning September 12. Contact Sara Blandford for more 
information, ladycarter78@hotmail.com. 
 

Voices in Bronze Handbell Choir: Thursdays at 7:45 beginning October 3. Contact Evelyn Santia-
go for more information, escoqui@msn.com. 
 

Children’s Choir: TBD. We will schedule a meeting with parents to determine best rehearsal time. 
Contact Evelyn Santiago for more information, escoqui@msn.com. 
 

Oratorio Choir: Tuesdays at 7 p.m. beginning October 29. Contact Tony Thurman for more infor-
mation, music.fpcgermantown@gmail.com. 

mailto:music.fpcgermantown@gmail.com
mailto:ladycarter78@hotmail.com
mailto:escoqui@msn.com
mailto:escoqui@msn.com
mailto:music.fpcgermantown@gmail.com
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The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT  
Dick Liberty, Assistance Programs Manager, speaks of community and stewardship. 

Dick Liberty wanted to teach voice at the college level. 
He was working on a master’s in vocal performance at 
Temple University, but he needed a job to pay tuition. 
An employment agency tested him, found he had an 
aptitude for math, and sent him to accounts receivable 
at the Board of Pensions. That was 40 years ago, and 
Dick is not a voice teacher. After 20 years in Member 
Services accounts at the Board, he moved to the Assis-
tance Program, where he’s been ever since. His title is 
Assistance Programs Manager, but he’s truly the heart 
of the program, which provides nine types of grants to 
participants in the Benefits Plan of the Presbyterian 
Church (U.S.A.). All but one of them are need-based.  
  
“The Board, the whole Church, can really be proud  
of itself that it offers a program like this,” said Dick, 
who reviews each grant application to determine eligi-
bility, balancing need with resources. “It’s a wonderful 
program. I’m really glad that in my tenure here, I got to 
work in it.” 

  
Grants are awarded in the wake of medical emergencies and natural disasters, and in other special situations. Presbyteri-
ans in Puerto Rico received much support after Hurricane Maria struck the island in 2017. There is assistance with semi-
nary debt, ministers’ sabbaticals, adoption costs, and incidentals for college-bound children. Retirees and surviving 
spouses receive significant income and housing support, and help paying for dental care and hearing aids. Last year, 
Dick oversaw the awarding of 1,157 grants, totaling $5.5 million. The Board does annual fundraising for the program, 
which is supported by annual gifts of all sizes, legacies, and endowments as well as one-half of the Christmas Joy Offer-
ing. It receives no dues. Finite resources make stewardship of the program critical. While determining eligibility is 
largely document driven for grants such as Adoption Assistance, Transition-to-College, and Retiree Medical, others re-
quire discretion. 
  
“One of the things I’ve learned to do is look at their circumstances,” he said. For example, two applicants seek a $5,000 
grant. Both are married and each has $100,000 in assets. But one is 75 years old, with an income of $45,000 and con-
cerns that a medical emergency might wipe them out. The other is 40 years old with a salary of $45,000 and a spouse 
who works full time. “That’s a different picture,” Dick said. “There’s a certain amount of stewardship that I’m always 
trying to exercise,” Dick said. He recalled Galatians 6:10 … whenever we have an opportunity, let us work for the good 
of all, and especially for those of the family of faith. “We’re really trying to make this happen with this program,” he 
said. 
 
Through the years, Dick has pursued music in off hours. He has sung in the chorus with the Mendelssohn Club of Phila-
delphia and The Savoy Company, both elite performing groups in the region. For years he sang in church choirs, before 
deciding “to experience music as an element of worship. Now that I sit in the pew, I find the music really edifies me, 
uplifts me, speaks to me,” he said. 
  
Raised Methodist, Dick participated in Campus Crusade for Christ and dorm Bible study. As a young adult, he wor-
shiped with a conservative Presbyterian congregation but grew increasingly uncomfortable with some of its beliefs. 
Dick drifted for a time until he met the Reverend Dr. Nancy E. Muth while waiting for a shuttle to the airport after a 
Board event in Texas. She suggested he visit her congregation, First Presbyterian of Germantown, in Philadelphia. To-
day, he’s a 10-year member of First Pres, a welcoming worshiping community, rich in diversity and committed to out-
reach, now pastored by the Reverend Rebecca Segers. The essence of both Dick’s spiritual journey and his Assistance 
Program service can be found in 1 Corinthians 12:12-13: For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the 
members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. For in the one Spirit we were all baptized into one 
body — Jews or Greeks, slaves or free — and we were all made to drink of one Spirit. 
 
“Even though we as imperfect humans don’t necessarily feel it like that, that’s what God is telling us, what the commit-
ment to the community should be, the community God has created,” Dick said. It is a commitment to “work for the good 
of all.” 
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(cont. on page 10) 

 A new local water heater has been installed at FPCG to supply water to the 
two rest rooms near the kitchen. This was needed to meet the Philadelphia 
City requirements for water temperature in rest rooms associated with eat-
ing areas. Due to the state funding which supports Freedom School activi-
ties, the Church has had to make a number of upgrades over the past few 
years to comply with the City regulations. We have spent substantial effort 
and money to comply with these requirements. 

Because the areas around the kitchen are used for eating as part of the Free-
dom School program, this is particularly important.  Without getting too 
much into the history, this was not clearly identified as a critical issue until 
a recent City inspection, upon which action needed to be taken. The situa-
tion is challenging because of the distance between these rooms and the 
Church’s main water heater, which is far away. Jim Thompson did substan-
tial work to investigate how we could modify our procedures to get hot wa-
ter from the main water heater to supply these rooms, but in the end this 
turned out to be unreliable. 

Consequently, it was necessary to install a new unit to supply these rooms.  After substantial investigation, a 
location was found where we could tap into the hot water line which connects to these rooms. A compact 
Bosch unit with 4 gallon capacity was chosen. This capacity should be more than sufficient for this purpose. 
Jim Thompson and I installed the unit just as the 2019 Freedom School program was beginning. The unit is 
located in the large closet in the Youth Lounge. Time was of the essence as our grace period with the City 
was near. The unit is now operational and supplying hot water to the two rest rooms (“Children’s” rest room 
near kitchen door and the handicapped accessible rest room, as well as the utility closet slop sink).  

It was checked and the temperature was adjusted to an appropriate level. This should now make the Church 
compliant with the hot water requirement. Due to time constraints, additional plumbing and electrical work 
needs to be done to complete the installation properly.  

Many thanks to Jim Thompson for technical assistance and to Lois for dealing with the City. 

Please contact me with any questions. 

 

Best Regards, 

Marc DiNardo 

On August 8th, State Rep, Stephen Kinsey hosted a 

community information session at FPCG, to educate 

constituents about the new voting machines and how 

to use them. The event 

was well attended. The 

new machines are easy 

to use but they are very 

different from the past 

machines. Per the state 

of PA, all voter ma-

chines will have a paper 

ballot in addition to the 

electronic vote cast.  
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_________________ 
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(In Other News continued from  page 9) 

 

Germantown Avenue Crisis Ministry will remain closed for client services until further notice. We hope to 

have some major renovations take place during this closure. We will make everyone aware when GACM 

will reopen. Thank you for your patience and support during our closure!  


